Bartel says Canadian government ‘doesn’t hold’
Walters contests loss of supervisor election

BY ROGER LEMMINE
Associated News Editor

Washington — The Canadian government’s decision not to hold
a military trial for its former platoon leader, William C.
Bartel, has joined Kissinger and Tho at a
rare rendezvous. It is the latest of a series of
meetings by Kissinger’s counterparts in
Washington and Hanoi “that does not mention
the problems of Vietnamese prisoners of war in
North Vietnam.”

According to Bartel’s legal
representatives, he is not
being held as a prisoner of war,
but as a political prisoner. He
was arrested in November 1972
on a charge of sedition. The
charges were dropped by the
Canadian government but
Bartel was not released. He has
not been allowed to contact
his family since his arrest.

Bartel’s case is one of several
that are pending in Canadian
courts. The others include
charges of sedition and
sedition conspiracy. Bartel is
accused of being a member of
the Communist Party of Canada.

Bartel also was
arrested in 1970 for
sedition. He was released
from prison in 1971.

The meeting between
Bartel and Kissinger is being
conducted in a spirit of
cooperation. The two men
are meeting for the first time
in two years. Bartel was in
Paré for a meeting with
Kissinger in 1972.

A report released by the
Canadian government last
week said Bartel had been
arrested for sedition. The
report was widely criticized
by Canadian politicians and
newspapers.

Bartel’s case has been
brought to the attention of
the United Nations and
the International Court of
Justice. The court has
given the Canadian government
a deadline of December 17 to
submit evidence in the case.

The court’s decision in
Bartel’s case is expected to
be announced in January.

Moon countdown ticks on
Astronauts simulate their ups, downs

Court to rule on state tuition

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The
Supreme Court agreed Monday
to review a Pennsylvania case
that deals with higher tuition
charges for students who live
in the state but are not residents.

The case, accepted for review
by the high court, involves
the Pennsylvania State
University, which has raised
its rates for non-resident
students.

The court will hear arguments
in the case on March 14.

The state of Pennsylvania
is defending its plan to raise
tuition rates for non-residents.

The case, which will be
decided by the Supreme
Court, will affect millions of
students who attend public
universities.

In Pennsylvania, public
universities have been raising
tuition rates for non-residents
for several years. The court’s
decision is expected to
affect tuition policies across the
country.

The case, which will be
decided by the Supreme
Court, will affect millions of
students who attend public
universities.

The court’s decision is
expected to affect tuition policies across the
country.

The case, which will be
decided by the Supreme
Court, will affect millions of
students who attend public
universities.

The court’s decision is
expected to affect tuition policies across the
country.
"I still say you have to keep it in perspective," says Wells

WAR demands action to stop local rapes

By PAUL DAVIS

Army News Service

This is the eleventh of a series of stories on the local rape problem in Iowa City. Today's story concerns the Women Against Rape and the demands they have made.

Attorney General Attorney General Richard Sidle last week announced the arrest of nine men accused of raping women in seven states.

The report states that the weather in the seven states was cold and the women were asked to return to their homes to avoid the cold.

In an interview with the Army News Service, the Attorney General said, "I think it's important to remember that the women's rights movement has been going on for a long time, and it's not just about rape anymore. It's about the whole range of issues that impact women's lives."
SAKON (AP) — U.S. Bills and fighter-bombers armed with napalm and incendiary napalm dropped 500,000 gallons on Vietnam on Wednesday, the Pentagon's top spokesman said.

Spokesman William E. Pounds said the Pentagon plans to return to South Vietnam next week because of continued fighting.

The spokesman, however, said the U.S. Air Force and Navy are continuing the attacks on South Vietnam.

The spokesman said the U.S. Air Force and Navy are continuing to attack after the South Vietnamese government requested it.

The South Vietnamese government has asked the U.S. to continue the attacks because of continued fighting.

The spokesman said the U.S. will continue the attacks on South Vietnam because of continued fighting.
An alternative United Fund?

Crisis Center needs money. Free Medical Clinic needs money. Women's Center needs money. And Black Student Union. And Gay Liberation Front. Cooperative daycare preschools, too. The Protection Association for Texans, Legal and AIDS. And dozens of other community-oriented groups representing alternative lifestyles and institutions.

All of these alternative organizations may have a wider range of goals and purposes and that our unfortunate common denominator—the dollars—is necessarily shared by all of them.

In the so-called "establishment" world, there is a device known as the United Fund, which often does good things for a variety of charity groups. Each year, these groups post resources and talents with other community people in a fund-raising drive. And it has been a successful formula across the land.

Why couldn't other organizations follow the same route?

Currently, many of these groups get part of their finances from the United Charities of West Houston, which is fine. But the constantly changing composition and politics of the Senate, ranging from realism to absurdity, constantly undercuts this sort of financial support from the student body.

And, too, the student activities fee controversy could result in some sort of check-off plan in which funds to Senate-poorly could disappear.

That may not appear in the offing right now, but it is a reality alternative groups ought to face up to, if they put too much dependence on Senate allocations. They could be in luck, but back on a marginal basis.

Why couldn't the membership of these diverse groups separate themselves from those that are pushed out of the major funding sphere? In many cases the membership is poor or headed financially. These can volunteer hours, but they often cannot volunteer adequate funds as well.

We have, for a while, this community service for both the campus and city areas and deserve treatment as such.

So one would think it would be in these alternative movements best interest to consider the formation of a campaign like the United Fund, where a large number of similar sectional groups have special information and financial resources to offer the many community members who will be willing to join a group and help, if they feel the cause is alive and well.

Userful of this could become a movement.

Steve Baker

Nixon in the Pepsi generation

Well, our President—Richard Nixon—has always tried to pass himself off as a leader with young ideas. And he made a big deal of reaching an agreement on the Senate-Fund. Our President can truly say yes to the Pepsi generation.

Pepsi, with its all-American red, white, and blue trademark, has become the first American consumer product ever bought by the Russians. According to the London Times (1973:11:20), who did a follow-up on the original visit, Pepsi is going into a bitter counter-attack stretching from Bernstoff to Vladivostok.

Naturally, the Red Hogs people were a miffed and last tolerant and the way of the Pepsi coup. Coca could have had the contract if they would have had the foresight to become Russian with our President. years ago.

Donald Kendall, Pepsi's chairman, has been around when our President has needed him. When Nixon lost to JFK in 1960, Kendall threw the presidency of Pepsi to International to him. However, Nixon instead of taking the Pepsi job ran an ill-conceived campaign for California governor.

After Nixon lost again in that election in 1963, Kendall gave all of the Pepsi legal staff to Nixon's law firm. In trade, Pepsi was granted the franchise in the Foundation: a government of Nixon's alma mater. Whii
college, and during the recent campaign was the chairman of the Business and Industry Committee for the then-to-elector Nixon.

Way back in 1960 Kendall and Pepsi were working to get Pepsi on the Soviet market. During the "kitchen debate" trade war with the U.S.S.R. Pepsi, like many other American companies, watched Moscow. Kendall was photographed sitting as he called another bottle after another.

Kendall was worried that the Premier would buy the Pepsi. Kendall talked with Nixon, then also in the Senate. Yes, said Nixon: we have the formula. Kendall agreed. And in August of that year, Kendall went to Moscow and said, according to the Times. "Don't worry. I'll see to it."

By taking advantage of the Premier's thirst for a drink, Pepsi and Nixon got from page coverage throughout the country.

When the U.S. sent a trade delegation to Russia, last December, Kendall was there. Kendall talked with Premier Kosygin throughout the conference and to Kendall's great glee offered to trade a Pepsi to the Soviets. Kendall said this to Pepsi. The Russians, after all. Kendall told the Premier that Pepsi was the formula and said, according to the Times. "Don't worry. I'll see to it."

Also, Pepsi has introduced such new products as the "tint-sensitized" Pepsi. Here is a few ways from the past that the real Pepsi-ration should have been put to use. In this Pepsi Kendall also had a large part of the trade in Moscow. He is stronger than ever.

"We are, in an attempt to project our image on the world," Kendall said, "we will not let the Pepsi deal pass us by."

In fact, Kendall has been saying all along that Pepsi should be run as an international company. Kendall's on the International Pepsi board.

This is a call made especially by Black Americans because they have not as yet seen and admired all necessary to propagate themselves and theirs. Their culture, their music, their movies, their songs. They are the ones who every story is told to. The U.S. should be doing it.

As fresh tr. were recently told in an article in The Iowan, "The University of Iowa is one of the few places in the United States where the life of the student is an important factor in the life of the institution. The student body is an active and important factor in the life of the institution. The student body is an active and important factor in the life of the institution."
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by an employee which regis-
tered the student as a new entry.

This incident is not the only
one. In another instance a fresh-
man was brought to the office
and led to the track where
she signed the register. Ag-
ain, it is difficult to tell where
the public will stick. The pub-
lic must still deal with such
individuals who must have
reaped great joy and pride in
their own little venture.

The opinions of the student
government are not shared by
the administration. Gregory
Vasquez, 2th Balbo Avenue
Park, Student Senate.

Student Senate

To the Editor:

I was not surprised that
the senate adopted the proposed
new constitution. but never-
doubt I was disappointed. The
arguements of the proposed con-
stitution are that the student
body is not being represented
due to a different group of young-
sters present in the senate. These
youngsters happened to be running up and down the
stairs. causing noise and doing
the normal things that only
adolescents do.

Again, who is it that does not
understand this. The public must still deal with such
disgusting situations that only
adolescents could perform. If
our public does not behave in
the manner it should, then let it
be handled by the police. Since
the public is behaving in an unsightly manner, who will
be controlling the public. The
safes...
Applause, Applause, ...  

I have tickets for Applause, but I live in Chicago and won't be able to make it to the show. Is there any way I can exchange them? However, I have a friend in Iowa City who could attend the performance, and I'm sure my ticket is valid. I'm very interested in the show. Can SURVIVAL LINE help me out? —W.T.  

Graham W.  

Your friend's name is not all in "Applause," denote your letter.  

All I want is a SURVIVAL LINE card toaskan# authority about exchanging my tickets. I'm very frustrated about the situation, even though I think our seats are in the higher section.  

Workman just asked about your seat number, your name and your friends names. They will be able to put Applause tickets Monday afternoon.  

Your time, however, we suggest you buy tickets to your friends in advance of the show because you can't make.  

Jerry Paul, Iowa City  

Anyone, three cars at "Applause" to SURVIVAL LINE, and we Workman.  

Selling unwanted wedding rings  

If you're selling wedding and engagement rings? I would rather not get involved in the handling of selling them. I am going through a divorce and the rings are not needed anymore. They cost around $300. I would like to sell them myself. I am getting a divorce and don't want to throw them away. Can you tell me anything about them? They are about 18 years ago, so they should be of some value today. Has anyone more. They cost around $300. I don't want to throw them away. Can you tell me anything about them? They are about 18 years old. I would like to sell them myself.  

The Daily Iowan is a good possibility, as it has much reader coverage. I could sell them for more than the wholesale doesn't have to put up cash immediately, paying (The Daily Iowan is a good possibility, as it has much reader coverage. I could sell them for more than the wholesale doesn't have to put up cash immediately, paying returns, though. For many reasons, a jeweler will not give full  

sensus seems to be that if the rings were bought at a fair price wholesale doesn't have to put up cash immediately, paying returns, though. For many reasons, a jeweler will not give full  

Consider it done.
And Commander Cody rides again

From grade 'Z' to grade 'A'

Daily Iowan News-Secrecy

In 1968, George Thomas moved from the University of Iowa to San Francisco, where he was a member of Commander Cody and His Lost Planet Air Force. The group was known for its folk-rock sound and their hit song "The Recognition." Commander Cody and His Lost Planet Air Force became known for their distinctive sound, which was a blend of rock and folk music. They were known for their energetic live performances and their unique visual style, which often included Commander Cody wearing a large, colorful hat and playing his saxophone. Commander Cody and His Lost Planet Air Force's music was characterized by its catchy melodies and its ability to connect with audiences. They were a popular band in the late 1960s and early 1970s, and their music continues to be enjoyed by fans today.
Murphy: ‘Exhibition’s tougher’
Billiards aces wow ‘em

By TOWNSEND HOPPER III
Norwich, Idaho

You don’t have to be a sports writer to know that the best sports photographer in the land is probably Balsis—extraordinaire Donna Ries (ladies first). Joe Balsis and Donna Murphy—known by many as the world’s finest pool players—were in the Northwest last week.

It was a day of contrasts. Balsis scored his 20th straight win, his margin of victory over Murphy was a healthy 127-25. It was a day of contrasts. Balsis scored his 20th straight win, his margin of victory over Murphy was a healthy 127-25. Murphy then finished the match with a run of 8 balls, but Murphy couldn’t hold on to the lead.

The pair faced each other again in a second match, Murphy won this one by a score of 124-118. Murphy then finished the match with a run of 8 balls, but Murphy couldn’t hold on to the lead.

The pool pro from Minersville, Pa., Joe Balsis, supports himself on the green table while making his move during the second match. Murphy and Balsis, along with Donna Ries, gave exhibitions last week, but Murphy said he won’t make them happy at the table again.

When Murphy 's nine-ball run began, you could see a grin taking form at the corner. Murphy’s nine-ball run took a lot of time, and it was a lot of work. "I’m really shooting,” he said. "I’m not trying to run balls every time, but sometimes it just doesn’t happen."

Joe Balsis rose from his seat. "It must have been a lot of work, but you wouldn’t want me to come in here like this,” Murphy said. "I’m not trying to run balls every time, but sometimes it just doesn’t happen."

Balsis, who owned a chain of retail meat markets in Los Angeles in the early 1960’s, later admitted that he ’s been shooting at a slower pace in recent years. He tripled the score to 5-8, before settling for a safe at 6-8.

Photo by Kathie Grissom

Chicago offers women’s grant

The nation’s top five women’s wooden cue competition, the National Association of Women’s Wooden Cue, announced a news conference in Chicago to announce the allocation of funds.

The announcement will be made during the 1970 Open in Chicago. The University of Illinois women’s association is also considering a scholarship for women’s cue competition. It was announced recently that the dinner at the Prudential Club in Chicago will be attended by Coach John Wooden of UCLA, who will be representing the University of Illinois in the 1970 Open.

South Carolina State cosmic brand

The South Carolina State Cosmic brand has been named the official brand of the 1970 Open in Chicago. The university will use the Cosmic brand for the rest of its season.

The pool pro from Minersville, Pa., Joe Balsis, supports himself on the green table while making his move during the second match. Murphy and Balsis, along with Donna Ries, gave exhibitions last week, but Murphy said he won’t make them happy at the table again.

You Can Help!
VOTE “YES” DEC. 11
for Swimming Education
School Bond Issue

Finance Committee, Mr. W. Olin, Chairman
The last laugh

University of Kentucky forward Kevin Grevey

"I had high hopes for two points over Jerry's 47-48 (101).\n
I think Ted Williams would have scored as a Hawkeye."

The Phenomenal

UDM Miniature

ELECTRONIC

CALCULATOR

for only $115.95

• Fits to shirt pocket—about as small as an index card, draws less than 100 ma.
• Carry it anywhere—up to 5 hours on rechargeable batteries, or operates on standard household current. Can be used while recording.
• Black Dot Screen—with magnified display panel.

PERFORMS ALL THE MOST COMMON MATHEMATICAL CALCULATIONS

• All Four Functions—add, subtract, multiply and divide—100 percent reliably. Greatly speeds repetitive calculations.

RUNS ON 1 D cell batteries long enough to be useful, with batteries in the case.

The last laugh by Hawkeyes

Ready For Another Year?

Be Ready With

The CASH

Open Your 1973 Christmas Club Now

The First National Bank will make your 50th Christmas Club Deposit

So don't get caught in a bind...First National can help you along.

You make forty-five weekly deposits in your Christmas Club Savings Account...and we'll make the final deposit.
IM Corner
By Bob Denney

Get your head in the game, for a good time is on the agenda tonight. The intramural softball season, with six weeks remaining, continues through Sunday, when the long ball from the Wolverines will be directed directly toward the Pirate territory. Each team has that one pitcher in each line-up who has yet to make a single error. Since the Wolverines have more errors than the Pirates, the Wolverines have all the pressure tonight. The Pirates, ever the consistent team, will be looking to get to the Wolverines before they get to them. Start limbering up and we can expect a good game.

Michigan/Indiana State/Meridian Middle School/Field/Field

Brewer, Russell honored

On Friday afternoon, Brewer was honored by the basketball team. Brewer was named the top-seeded player of the 1973 season. Brewer was an overwheleming favorite to win the championship. Brewer was the pick of 46 writers to win the championship. Brewer was quite the boldest of all the top score. Brewer was the pick of 46 writers to win the championship.

Brewer was a 6-foot-4-inch guard who could hit from anywhere. Brewer was the pick of 46 writers to win the championship. Brewer was a 6-foot-4-inch guard who could hit from anywhere. Brewer was the pick of 46 writers to win the championship.
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Frank Paulek is a quiet person. Why not? As a librarian he is interested in the written word, and in his spare time, he writes himself. He edits a magazine and has written a book, one of which is soon to be published. He also serves as secretary of the U. of I. Credit Union Board of Directors. He is a member of the Board of Directors of the University of Iowa Credit Union.
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When the chemistry of gold and silver is just right, a Harold Maas ring will come to life. When the chemistry of gold and silver is just right, a Harold Maas ring will come to life. When the chemistry of gold and silver is just right, a Harold Maas ring will come to life. When the chemistry of gold and silver is just right, a Harold Maas ring will come to life. When the chemistry of gold and silver is just right, a Harold Maas ring will come to life.

Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring.

1. Material: There are a variety of metals available for rings. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring.

2. Design: Do you like a simple band or do you want something more elaborate? Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring.

3. Personalization: Can you add a personal touch to your ring? Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring.

4. Budget: How much can you afford to spend on a ring? Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring.

5. Size: Make sure to get the right size before you buy a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring. Here's a list of things to consider when selecting a ring.
Rumsfeld: at home almost anywhere

WASHINGTON (AP) — Donald H. Rumsfeld, the President's third Secretary of Defense and the closest thing in a job of all time to Uncle Sam, has decided to take a very active and political, and many of those around him believe that he has his eye on a future slot or two as a political, perhaps even the White House, post.

The 71-year-old Rumsfeld, who made his name in Procter & Gamble with an idea that was once considered a total failure, will not run for any office but, rather, will do what another former Secretary of Defense did, namely, to become a lobbyist and offer his expertise to the Army of Many Countries.

The man who once was a champion in the Navy, was ground himself and move into a role in the Atlantic Treaty Organization. Rumsfeld, who was in New York for a few days last week, said he was meeting with several people at the White House to discuss his future plans.

Rumsfeld was named secretary of defense in January 1974, which has been before Congress.

In fiscal 1974 will go 12 percent more than anticipated, which will eat up the Cost of Living Council. The first of all, they should be considerably after the first part of 1974 jump.

That has been the Treasury Department in the field.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Cost of Living Council. The first check will total $399. This is particularly important in the history of the mutual balanced force reduction talk. It's looking very good with the Union and its allies.

Such negotiations, which are at a critical stage now, will probably also be able to make some progress on the maintenance of a strong defense posture.

It's essential to go forward with defense programs if the alliance is to avoid the appearance of weakness. The alliance could also be expected to press for an increase in the defense posture.
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Dec. 5, 1972
Christmas Supplement to The Daily Iowan

WEEKS TOP ROCK SPECIALS
AD — "Europe '72" (3 record set) $5.99
IE — "Nico's Lullaby" $3.59
T — "No Secrets" $3.59
'C tore Vsersa" $3.59
IRPLANE — "Long John Silver" $2.99

Certificates available in any amount.
Gift envelopes in stock.

351-2908
Sat., 9 AM to 9 PM; Sun., 12 Noon-5 PM

gifting guide '72 for a

Merry Christmas
Receive

5% INTEREST
PLUS COMPLIMENTARY
Holiday Candles

Join Perpetual Savings' 1973 Christmas Club

Save $1 or more, every week, for 50 weeks. Next November, receive a check for $50, $100, $250 or more, depending upon the Club account you choose.

Your own Christmas Club coupon book will remind you to save regularly, tell which payment is due. Next Christmas, gift buying will be more fun and merrier than ever...and bill-paying time a pleasure.

We'll add interest at our passbook rate of 5 percent yearly, compounded quarterly...enough, perhaps, to buy an extra gift for someone special.

Open your Christmas Club account now and take home a pair of 12 inch, Bayberry scented, holiday candles with our compliments. They'll add a touch of beauty and warmth to your holiday table setting.

PERPETUAL

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
132 East Washington, Iowa City Telephone 338-9751
Home Office: 110 Second Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa
NEW HOURS: Monday 9 to 6, Tues.-Fri. 9 to 4, Closed Saturday

University employees can now have their checks deposited direct from the University.

dear Santa,

For Christmas this year could you bring some cuffed dress for Susie? (she likes matching tops too)

How about a green crew neck for me?

I have been, speshully good since I saw all the neat new clothes at country cobbler.

P.S. your milk and cookies will be on the mantle.

Country Cobbler
130 E. Washington

This came in as a MACROCODE that lets you telephone. As infinity, will special offer with the era.
dear Santa,

For Christmas this year could you bring some cuffed dress for Suzie? (She likes matching tops too.)

How about a green crewneck for ME?

I have been, spevshilly good since I saw all the neat new clothes at country cobbler.

P.S. Your milk and cookies will be on the mantel.

DAN ASSOCIATION
City Telephone 338-9751
6 Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa
6, Tues.-Fri. 9 to 4, Closed Saturday
their checks deposited direct from the University

OPEN EVERY DAY TILL CHRISTMAS
University Camera
Iowa City's Largest Camera Store
4 South Dubuque St. 337-2180
Christmas is love
and gifts
from Seiferts

The beginning of a beautiful evening
or have it wrapped for someone special
on Christmas morning!

A kicky mini-dress
in non- cling nylon trioot
Dazzling white.
Sizes 32 to 36, 5.00
LINGERIE DEPT

Long, soft and elegant
for a very feminine
Christmas from head
to toe.
Long dresses, long skirts,
velvet blazers and
palazzo pants for a
stunning entrance.

A “Let’s Dress” tie
for your feet
in black, navy or kid leather.
SHOE DEPT.

Gift certificates to please
the hard to please!

Free Christmas Gift Wrapping
For Your Shopping Convenience

Christmas Hours: 9—5, Tues. & Sat.

Seiferts
10 S. Clinton

BIVOUAC
Army-Navy
Surplus
9 East Washington

You won’t get the drink at the Bivouac, but you will
find Air Force Parkas, flannel shirts, sweaters, p-coats,
and a lot to keep you warm these cold winter months.

Give a good life gift for her...

for gracious entertainment

for her little treasures
brass trinket boxes.

Comers
Pipe and Gift Shop
13 S. Dubuque St.
utiful evening ...... someone special morning!

A kicky mini-slip
in non-cling nylon tricot
Dazzling white.
Sizes 32 to 36. $5.00

LINGERIE DEPT

A very feminine
mas from head:
long dresses, long skirts,
blazers and
top pants for a
ing entrance.

A "Let's Dress" tie
to flatter your feet.
In black, navy
or kid leather.

SHOE DEPT.

Give a good life gift from Comer's for her...

for gracious entertainment

for her little treasures
brass trinket boxes.

Give a good life gift from Comer's for him...

for gracious entertainment

Peterson-Ireland. $85.00

Charatan handmade $50.00

Because she's far more than just decorative...
Give her a Lady Seiko Sports Watch this Christmas.

Our Lady-Seiko Sports Watches not only look great, they work hard at sports and travel and every aspect of today's busy non-stop life. That's why any one you choose is a perfect Christmas gift for her. In addition to the great fashion looks, they have the convenience of self-wind with auxiliary hand wind. They're 98.2 ft. water tested, have solar-day-date change bilingual English/Spanish calendars, and many other features. Magnificent gifts—but the price is modest. Since all Seiko watches are made by automation, you pay only for the timepiece, not the time it took. Come choose one today for Christmas!

HERTEEN STOCKER JEWELERS
Jefferson Building 338-4212
Member American Gem Society

Seiferts
10 S. Clinton
Christmas Hours: 9-5, Tues. & Sat.

Comers Pipe and Gift Shop 338-8873
Let Santa put a guitar under your tree.

Music for Christmas—Music all your round. A guitar is the perfect Christmas gift and West's is sure to have a guitar that's just right for you.

- Choose from Iowa City's largest selection of classic, folk, and electric guitars.
- From $27.50 to $45.00.
- Select from such names as C.F. Martin, Yamaha, Gibson, Fender, Sakara, and Sigma.
- Two free beginning lessons with the purchase of any guitar.
- Convenient Lay-away credit plan.
- Two convenient locations.

Christmas Footnote
For Mom . . .

PAMELA
In Black
Sizes: AA 5-11
B 4-11
$8.50

Multi-brocade with satin lining and sock. 10-8 wedge heel. Bonded cellulose innersole.

PATIO
In Black
Sizes: AA 5-11
B 4-11
$11.30

Soft top grain leather with fabric lining and sock. 10-8 wedge heel. Bonded cellulose innersole.

LORENZ BOOT SHOP
Downtown
9:30-5 Mon. & Thurs.
9:30-6 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.
9:30-4 Sun.

The Mall
10-8 Mon. - Fri.
9:30-6 Sat.
12-5 Sun.

We will be open Sun., Dec. 24, 1-5

English Leather After Shave
The rich, inviting classic!
4 ounces.
$2.50

Yashica Electro 35
List of $129.95
$89.97

 Kodachrome-X Film
for slides
135-20

$1.57
Let Santa put a guitar under your tree.

Music for Christmas—Music all year round. A guitar is the perfect Christmas gift and West's is sure to have a guitar that's just right for you.

- Choose from Iowa City's largest selection of classic, folk, and electric guitars.
- From $24.95 to $645.00
- Select from such names as C.F. Martin, Yamaha, Gibson, Fender, Sakura, and Sigma.
- Two free beginning lessons with the purchase of any guitar.
- Convenient Lay-away credit plan.
- Two convenient locations.

This Christmas, give her a love ring.

Christmas Lights

Christmas Cards
Choose from traditional or religious assortments. Box of 10.$77

Let Osco fill your next prescription
130 E. College
Ph. 338-5495
338-5496

Ad Effective
Tues. Dec. 5 thru Mon. Dec. 11

Christmas Hours:
Moo Wed Thurs Fri 9-9
Tues Sat 9-5
Sun 1-5
We will be open Sun., Dec. 24, 1-5

JEWELERS SINCE 1844
WASHINGTON, D.C.

English Leather
After Shave
The rich, inviting classic! 4 ounces.
$2.50

Eau De Love
Spray
The gift she'll love you for! 20 ounces.
$2.50

Muguet Flacon Mist/Dusting Powder Set
"The flower of the woods" scent. Refreshing flacon mist and dusting powder. 5 ounces.
$5.50

Yashica Electro 35

Christmas SALE!
Your Christmas Needs are at OSCO!

Let Osco fill your next prescription
130 E. College
Ph. 338-5495
338-5496

Ad Effective
Tues. Dec. 5 thru Mon. Dec. 11

Christmas Lights

Christmas Cards
Choose from traditional or religious assortments. Box of 10.

Eau De Love
Spray
The gift she'll love you for! 20 ounces.

Muguet Flacon Mist/Dusting Powder Set
"The flower of the woods" scent. Refreshing flacon mist and dusting powder. 5 ounces.

Yashica Electro 35

Christmas Sale
Your Christmas Needs are at OSCO!

Let Osco fill your next prescription
130 E. College
Ph. 338-5495
338-5496

Ad Effective
Tues. Dec. 5 thru Mon. Dec. 11

Christmas Lights

Christmas Cards
Choose from traditional or religious assortments. Box of 10.

Eau De Love
Spray
The gift she'll love you for! 20 ounces.

Muguet Flacon Mist/Dusting Powder Set
"The flower of the woods" scent. Refreshing flacon mist and dusting powder. 5 ounces.

Yashica Electro 35

Christmas Sale
Your Christmas Needs are at OSCO!

Let Osco fill your next prescription
130 E. College
Ph. 338-5495
338-5496

Ad Effective
Tues. Dec. 5 thru Mon. Dec. 11

Christmas Lights

Christmas Cards
Choose from traditional or religious assortments. Box of 10.

Eau De Love
Spray
The gift she'll love you for! 20 ounces.

Muguet Flacon Mist/Dusting Powder Set
"The flower of the woods" scent. Refreshing flacon mist and dusting powder. 5 ounces.

Yashica Electro 35

Christmas Sale
Your Christmas Needs are at OSCO!

Let Osco fill your next prescription
130 E. College
Ph. 338-5495
338-5496

Ad Effective
Tues. Dec. 5 thru Mon. Dec. 11

Christmas Lights

Christmas Cards
Choose from traditional or religious assortments. Box of 10.

Eau De Love
Spray
The gift she'll love you for! 20 ounces.

Muguet Flacon Mist/Dusting Powder Set
"The flower of the woods" scent. Refreshing flacon mist and dusting powder. 5 ounces.

Yashica Electro 35

Christmas Sale
Your Christmas Needs are at OSCO!

Let Osco fill your next prescription
130 E. College
Ph. 338-5495
338-5496

Ad Effective
Tues. Dec. 5 thru Mon. Dec. 11

Christmas Lights

Christmas Cards
Choose from traditional or religious assortments. Box of 10.

Eau De Love
Spray
The gift she'll love you for! 20 ounces.

Muguet Flacon Mist/Dusting Powder Set
"The flower of the woods" scent. Refreshing flacon mist and dusting powder. 5 ounces.

Yashica Electro 35

Christmas Sale
Your Christmas Needs are at OSCO!

Let Osco fill your next prescription
130 E. College
Ph. 338-5495
338-5496

Ad Effective
Tues. Dec. 5 thru Mon. Dec. 11

Christmas Lights

Christmas Cards
Choose from traditional or religious assortments. Box of 10.

Eau De Love
Spray
The gift she'll love you for! 20 ounces.

Muguet Flacon Mist/Dusting Powder Set
"The flower of the woods" scent. Refreshing flacon mist and dusting powder. 5 ounces.
Terrariums... a gift that grows.

- Ready-made for you to buy.
- The fixin's for you to create your own.

Plus gifts galore to please each one on your list.

Every Bloomin' Thing

108 East College 351-7342

GO WESTERN THIS CHRISTMAS
SHOP THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE FOR THE REAL WESTERN LOOK
YOU'LL FIND A COMPLETE SELECTION OF...
- Cowboy and Harness Boots
- Complete Levi Jean Line
- Heavy Denim Shirts
- Air Force Shovel Paks
- X-TRA Heavy Flannel Shirts
- Jean Jackets
- Western Hats and Belts

CLIP THIS COUPON AND SAVE 10% ON ANY ITEM AT CORRAL
COUPON GOOD DEC. 5 THRU DEC. 9

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE
210 SOUTH CLINTON
OPEN TIL 9 Mon., Thurs. 337-9881

Save 10% at Nagle's in CHRISTMAS SHOP

- Save 10% at Nagle's in
- Christmas Shop
- This Season's Music Company
- In A Flurry over Christmas Gifting Ideas?
- Great things are happening at Lind's:
  - Beginning oil painting sets
  - Colored pencil sets
  - Water color sets
  - Beginning acrylic sets
  - Beginning silk screen sets
  - Finger paint sets
  - Drawing tables
  - Crayola Color drawing sets

Lind ART SUPPLIES INCORPORATED
9 South Dubuque 337-5745

Save a Tree —
Eastern Iowa's Most Complete Home Improvement Center
1201 S. Linn St.
Phone 338-1113
Save 10% at Nagle's in the Trim-a-Tree CHRISTMAS SHOP

As an Introductory Special, The Christmas Shop is offering 10% OFF on our wide selection of Trees and Christmas Decorations (excluding items already on sale)

Stop in and browse - you'll find gifts for everyone. We're not just a lumber store anymore.
A HAVE A FUN TIME CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

YOUNKERS HOUSEWARES DEPT.

DOWNSTAIRS

PROCTOR-SILEX
PAstry
TOASTER
Toast Frozen or Nonfrozen
999

REGAL EASY-FLO
4-8 CUP
AUTOMATIC
PERCOLATOR
Flame
777

PRESTO
GOURMET DESIGN
FRY PAN
Gold and avocado
Teflon II coated
2988

GENERAL ELECTRIC
SELF-CLEANING
IRON
Spray
Iron and dry
2388

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Dutch Skillet
Tilt lid
Flame
Teflon II coated
3188

HAMILTON BEACH
BUTTER-UP
POPCORN POPPER
Self buttering from the top
1488

WARING FUTURA
BLENDeR
8-speed push button
www.sauce & gold
1999

HAMILTON BEACH
SMOKELESS
ROTISSERIE BROILER
JavaCook
3695

GENERAL ELECTRIC
PRESSURE COOKER
2388

DOWNSTAIRS

REGAL EASY-FLO
4-8 CUP
AUTOMATIC
PERCOLATOR
Flame
777

PRESTO
GOURMET DESIGN
FRY PAN
Gold and avocado
Teflon II coated
2988

HAMILTON BEACH
BUTTER-UP
POPCORN POPPER
Self buttering from the top
1488

WARING FUTURA
BLENDeR
8-speed push button
www.sauce & gold
1999

HAMILTON BEACH
SMOKELESS
ROTISSERIE BROILER
JavaCook
3695

DOWNSTAIRS
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

YOUNKERS HOUSEWARES DEPT.
DOWNSTAIRS

SUNBEAM VISTA ELECTRIC KNIFE
19.94

SUNBEAM AUTOMATIC GRIDDLE
Teflon II coated
27.97

SUNBEAM 12-CUP AUTOMATIC PERCOLATOR
Gold and avocado
17.95

4-8 CUP AUTOMATIC PERCOLATOR
Flame
7.77

PRESTO GOURMET DESIGN FRY PAN
Gold and avocado
Teflon II coated
29.88

HAMILTON BEACH BUTTER-UP POPCORN POPPER
Self-buttering from the top
14.88

HAMILTON BEACH 9-SPEED MIXER
with stainless steel bowls
34.95

HAMILTON BEACH SMOKLESS ROTISSERIE BROILER
avocado
36.95

REGAL EASY-FLO 4-8 CUP AUTOMATIC PERCOLATOR
Flame
29.88

WARING FUTURA BLENDER
6-speed push button
Gold & avocado
19.99

SEE OUR BIG SELECTION OF MANY, MANY TOYS BY SUCH COMPANIES AS FISHER PRICE, IDEAL, MATTEL, MILTON BRADLEY, PARKER BROS., AND SESAME ST.

Mon. Wed. Fri. 10-9
Tue. Sat. 10-5
Sun. 12-5

YOUNKERS SATISFACTION ALWAYS
Now you can buy cost-no-object sound for a price within reach and reason.

The Advent, Sony, Dual, Shure luxury stereo system

$639, about half the expected cost of an unstintingly luxurious stereo system, will now buy a stereo system that:

- Reproduces the entire range of musical frequencies at as high or Iowa sound level as you wish, in as big or small a living room as you wish.
- Has all the controls and facilities needed for full musical enjoyment, and all the provisions you might want for adding such niceties as headphones, a good cassette tape deck, or extra speakers for other rooms.
- Is both so excellent sounding and so durable that you won't be tempted to change any of the components for many years to come.
- Will probably make you happier overall than anything you've bought for a long, long time.

The cost-no-object sound this system provides at a moderate price is the result of engineering that puts performance ahead of frills. The renowned Advent Loudspeakers put out a maximum of sound with a minimum of fuss; countless owners and usual·ly·blasé equipment reviewers have all commented that they sound like twice the price. The 6055 AM-FM stereo receiver provides the clean amplifier power (over 40 RMS watts of it) necessary to satisfy you and the Advents on the most demanding musical passages. Its sensitive AM-FM stereo tuner captures even the most elusive of your favorite stations with clarity. The 12155 automatic turntable with a M91E-cartridge and diamond stylus will treat your valuable records with respect and will add no "rumble" or other annoying sounds of its own to the music.

409 Kirkwood 338-9505
The STEREO Shop
Quality Sound Through Quality Equipment

Best Selection Now!
You'll just have to see it!

Do-It-Yourself For Christmas...
- Surprise those special people with a personal "just-for-you" gift!
- Complete Needlework Center
  Yarn Needlepoint Cross
  Punch Needle Rug Kits
- Still plenty of time to make gifts, but trends get you started.

Or Give a Unique Gift!
We have hundreds of handmade things...
- Women's and Children's Clothing
  Pottery, Paintings, Candles, Jewelry
  Children's Toys, Doll Houses, Melted Machines, Raggedy Ann and Andy, Christmas Ornaments
- Find Christmas Here!

337-5884

For Christmas...
A variety of teas & coffees from foreign soil.
- Imported biscuits-cheese baskets-fancy soaps-christmas candles-your
- Wine-cheese-making kits-Creative
- children's books-terrariums-lady's clothing-hats-baggies
- Gift certificates
Sony, Dual, Stereo system

This unstintingly luxurious stereo system, will now buy frequencies at as high or as low a sound level as you wish. For full musical enjoyment, and all the provisions as headphones, a good cassette tape deck, or extra durable that you won't be tempted to change any or than anything you've bought for a long, long time.

Since you are buying us along with our Advent-Sony-Dual-Shure system. It's worth knowing that we will cheerfully and speedily take care of anything that might break or turn out to have a hidden flaw in manufacturing. Specifically we guarantee the entire system for three years.

We've trimmed every ounce of fat from the price of this system: the $1,050 we're asking for it reflects a saving of $75 over the usual cost of the components individually.

We invite you to visit us soon to hear how luxurious sound no longer costs an exorbitant sum.

Best Selection
Now!

You'll just have to see it!

Do-It-Yourself
For Christmas...

- Complete Needlework Center
- Yarn, Needlepoint, Crewel
- latch Hook Rugs
- Laura Embroidery
- Pillow Kits, Punch Needle
- Toy Kits
- Still plenty of time to make gifts.
- Here's how it started.

Or Give
a Unique Gift!

We have hundreds of handmade things!

- Women's and Children's Clothing
- Pottery, Paintings, Candles
- Jewelry
- Children's Toys, Doll Houses
- Marble Machines, Raggedy Ann and Andy, Christmas Ornaments

The Nut Shell
709 S. Clinton
(Next to A&P)
337-5884

GROUND FLOOR
Store
205 E. Washington

You & Knitters
- Watchbands - Wallets
- Wristbands - Purse
- Moccasins - Bags
- Belts - Pouches - Hats

Hand crafted &
Tooled Leather

Christmas Stereo Sale
$29.95 Dynaco A-2S two-way
$79.95 speakers
$99.95 AR-XA manual turntable
$30.00 AR-XA manual turntable
$99.95 Sony Superscope A-2.T00
$29.95 AR-XA manual turntable
$29.95 AR-XA manual turntable
$40.00 SHURE MSS E cart.
$375.00 OOR PRICE
$305.00 ORER PRICE

THINGS & THINGS & THINGS

For Christmas


The Stereo Shop

338-9505

GOLD & SCARAB

Bj Records

Hunter, drop down to Bj Records, where everything's high but the prices!

BJ RECORDS

- Wedding bands
- Earrings
- Bracelets
- Rings
- Necklaces

GOLD & SCARAB

Personal orders taken Mon. & Tues.

Don't try us before noon, except on Saturdays, when we open at 11 a.m. Sunday out at all.

For Christmas...

Bj Records

We have hundreds of handmade things!

- Women's and Children's Clothing
- Pottery, Paintings, Candles
- Jewelry
- Children's Toys, Doll Houses
- Marble Machines, Raggedy Ann and Andy, Christmas Ornaments

The Nut Shell
709 S. Clinton
(Next to A&P)
337-5884

GROUND FLOOR
Store
205 E. Washington

You & Knitters
- Watchbands - Wallets
- Wristbands - Purse
- Moccasins - Bags
- Belts - Pouches - Hats

Hand crafted &
Tooled Leather

Christmas Stereo Sale
$29.95 Dynaco A-2S two-way
$79.95 speakers
$99.95 AR-XA manual turntable
$30.00 AR-XA manual turntable
$99.95 Sony Superscope A-2.T00
$29.95 AR-XA manual turntable
$29.95 AR-XA manual turntable
$40.00 SHURE MSS E cart.
$375.00 OOR PRICE
$305.00 ORER PRICE

THINGS & THINGS & THINGS

For Christmas


The Stereo Shop

338-9505

GOLD & SCARAB

Bj Records

Hunter, drop down to Bj Records, where everything's high but the prices!

BJ RECORDS

- Wedding bands
- Earrings
- Bracelets
- Rings
- Necklaces

GOLD & SCARAB

Personal orders taken Mon. & Tues.

Don't try us before noon, except on Saturdays, when we open at 11 a.m. Sunday out at all.
Try some of our new pastel sweaters... they're as soft as they look. Co-ordinate with slacks or palazzo pants, and you've set for the evening. Or anytime.

In yellow, pale green, baby blue, and pink.

Vonne's Hairstyling is getting ready for the Holiday Season Are You?

We specialize in all the latest, youngest hairstyles, and will be glad to help you with a new cut or style to make this month merry.

"Tucked away behind the Perpetual Strings Building"
WANT A GREAT EVENING LOOK?

Try some of our new pastel sweaters... they're as soft as they look. Co-ordinate with slacks or palazzo pants, and you're set for the evening. Or anytime.

In yellow, pale green, baby blue, and pink.

The Stable
114 South Clinton

Vonne's Hairstyling is getting ready for the Holiday Season Are You?

We specialize in all the latest, youngest hairstyles, and will be glad to help you with a new cut or style to make this month merry.

"Tucked away behind the Perpetual Savings Building"

Ph. 338-2556
23 S. Dubuque Street

In yellow, pale green, baby blue, and pink.

Vonne's Hairstyling

In yellow, pale green, baby blue, and pink.

The Stable
114 South Clinton

Vonne's Hairstyling is getting ready for the Holiday Season Are You?

We specialize in all the latest, youngest hairstyles, and will be glad to help you with a new cut or style to make this month merry.

"Tucked away behind the Perpetual Savings Building"

Ph. 338-2556
23 S. Dubuque Street

In yellow, pale green, baby blue, and pink.

Vonne's Hairstyling

In yellow, pale green, baby blue, and pink.

The Stable
114 South Clinton

Vonne's Hairstyling is getting ready for the Holiday Season Are You?

We specialize in all the latest, youngest hairstyles, and will be glad to help you with a new cut or style to make this month merry.

"Tucked away behind the Perpetual Savings Building"

Ph. 338-2556
23 S. Dubuque Street

In yellow, pale green, baby blue, and pink.

Vonne's Hairstyling

In yellow, pale green, baby blue, and pink.

The Stable
114 South Clinton

Vonne's Hairstyling is getting ready for the Holiday Season Are You?

We specialize in all the latest, youngest hairstyles, and will be glad to help you with a new cut or style to make this month merry.

"Tucked away behind the Perpetual Savings Building"

Ph. 338-2556
23 S. Dubuque Street

In yellow, pale green, baby blue, and pink.

Vonne's Hairstyling

In yellow, pale green, baby blue, and pink.

The Stable
114 South Clinton

Vonne's Hairstyling is getting ready for the Holiday Season Are You?

We specialize in all the latest, youngest hairstyles, and will be glad to help you with a new cut or style to make this month merry.

"Tucked away behind the Perpetual Savings Building"

Ph. 338-2556
23 S. Dubuque Street

In yellow, pale green, baby blue, and pink.
We Fill SANTA'S ORDERS

The SONY TRINITRON KV-1201 portable color TV. It features automatic color and hue control, 12 inch screen, front mounted speakers, and a lot more to make it a great Xmas gift for anyone.

You'll find it at...

hagen's Tv
201 E. Washington
Phone 337-9463

Special Christmas Come in and listen to EMPIRE SPE....

SANTA'S OIDEIS

SONY TRINITRON KV-1201 portable color TV. It features automatic color and hue control, 12 inch screen, front mounted speakers, and a lot more to make it a great Xmas gift for anyone.

You'll find it at...

hagen's TV
201 E. Washington
Phone 337-9463

Give a unique gift of college memorabilia

1972 HAWKEYES

Regular Price $8.00 Clearance Price Only $3.00

—PLUS—
Vintage Models Collector's Items Old Hawkeye Yearbooks Circa World War I through 1972 Only $3.00 Cheap
Get 'em now at

111 Communications Center 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

We also have the complete Sansui Line... come in and listen!

For the perfect Xmas gift, try our complete collection of KOSS Headphones priced to fit every budget.

Cartridge City
529 S. Riverside (Across from the Dairy Queen)
Special Christmas Showing!
Come in and listen to the new
EMPIRE SPEAKERS

Grenadier 6000 M

$119.95

The Grenadier 6000 M is the only coin-molded/balloon speaker system of its kind priced under $120. It provides a power-handling capacity of 75 watts per channel, and can easily handle receivers with a maximum power output of 100 watts, and still maintain high fidelity sound reproduction. The Grenadier 6000 M is priced at $119.95, making it the perfect Christmas gift for any music lover.

Grenadier 7500 M

$184.95

The Grenadier 7500 M is the ultimate in sound reproduction, offering an extended frequency response of 25-20,000 Hz. With 15-inch high-compliance woofers, ultrasonic tweeters, and a wide-angle acoustic lens crossover, it is the perfect speaker for any home theater setup. The Grenadier 7500 M is priced at $184.95, making it the perfect Christmas gift for any audiophile.

Grenadier 9500 M II

$319.95

The Grenadier 9500 M II is the ultimate in sound reproduction, offering an extended frequency response of 25-20,000 Hz. With 12-inch down-firing woofers (equivalent to an 18-inch low frequency driver), and horn-loaded operation, it provides the kind of bass you can feel as well as hear. The frequency response (less than a 3dB variation from the 1000Hz reference at 30 and 18,000Hz) is laboratory flat, while transient and harmonic distortion is so low (less than 0.1 percent at 1 watt at 1000Hz) that it sets a standard even for this new breed of "Super Speakers".

We also have the complete Sansui Line... come in and look around!

For the perfect Xmas gift, try our complete line of KOSS Headphones priced to fit every budget!

Cartridge City Electronics

529 S. Riverside (Across from the Dairy Queen) Ph. 351-8997
In the news

BRIEFLY

Continue fight
SAIGON (AP) - Vat Cing may have to
continue fighting in the Saigon area if
the United States does not commit
more force.

Syria alert
BEIRUT (AP) - Syria has ended
muscular talks with foreign ministers
about the possibility of a cease-fire
agreement.

Secret meeting
PARIS (AP) - A scheduled secret
meeting between Henry A. Kissinger
and Le Duc Tho of the North Vietnamese
was mysteriously canceled Tuesday.

Inmates
STERNSTROUD, Ill. (AP) - Murder
suspect Richard Childers was sentenced
Monday to 30 years in jail.

Childers out
CUMMINS PRISON, Ark. (AP) -
Richard Childers was exiled from
the Cummins Prison for breaking
his parole.

Supervisor ask US aid for home

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House
approved Thursday to give the state of
Missouri $1 million in federal funds
for police training and the
construction of a new courthouse.

Saloon barred
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme
Court ruled Thursday that the state may
bar certain establishments from
issuing liquor licenses as a form of
'commerce or other forms of 'benevolent
affiliation.'

The decision, in a California case, held
that an establishment is not entitled to a
simulated annual act to public
commerce, but that it is to be denied an
individual license if its income is not
predominantly from alcoholic drinks.

The court ruled that the state was
not trespassing on the business of
issuing licenses if it revoked the license
of a saloon which had been deemed a
public nuisance.

The decision reversed a three-judge
panel of the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
which had held that the state was
remedial and constitutional as well.

Pay Indian for leaving BLA building
WASHINGTON (AP) - The threat of
a delay in Indian affairs administration
was indicated Friday by a
White House senior official.

Philip Johnson, Jr. of the
White House, said that the
Indian Bureau of Churches and Communities
was investigating if the building could
be used.

The bureau is responsible for all buildings
occupied by the Bureau.

Childers was exiled from
the Cummins Prison for breaking
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President William B. Powell Jr. supports
the three-judge panel's decision.
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